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(A ZERO BANK DEBT COMPANY) 

COMPANY SECRETARIAT 

To, 10-08-2023. 
The Listing and Compliance Department, 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort 

Mumbai - 400023. 

Trading Symbol: JONJUA Scrip Code: 542446 

Subject: Grant of 2 (two) Copyrights - L-125817/2023 and L-131410/2023. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

In accordance with the provisions of SEBI LODR Regulation 30 it is hereby informed that company has 

successfully received following two Copyrights: 

i) L-125817/2023: In this the owner of various rights in the work in Copyright is Jonjua Overseas 

Limited. 

ii) L-131410/2023: In this the applicant as well as owner of various rights in the work in Copyright is 

Jonjua Overseas Limited. 

The company thanks all the parties involved in securing Copyright and protection of its intellectual 

property in the works. Copies of the Extracts from the Register of Copyrights in respect of the above 

are attached. 

Thanking you. 

Very truly yours, 

For JONJUA OVERSEAS LIMITED 

  

Major Harjinder Singh Jonjua Retd. 

Managing Director, (DIN: 00898324)



Extracts from the 

INTELLECTUAL eb Ly Register of 
PROPERTY INDIA | 
food abe ab isc Copyrights 
GEOGRAPHICAL NEVE ATIONS 

aidhse Hates, UNA aR | Copyright Office, Government Of India 

fafS/Dated: 14/06/2023 

Usilhrey UAT/Registration Number : L-125817/2023 

adem Hl AM, Wear ce Usa ; HARMANPREET SINGH JONJUA , HM228, PHASE 2 MOHALI 

Name, address and nationality of the applicant (SAS NAGAR), PUNJAB-160055 
INDIAN 

oe & afte 4 andan a of ot mafia ; OWNER 
Nature of the applicant's interest in the copyright of the work 

ort or at sik feat : LITERARY/ DRAMATIC WORK 
Class and description of the work 

Oe Or sith B BUSINESS PLAN JONJUA AIR (AFRICA) 

Title of the work 

Oe OT ATT : | ENGLISH 
Language of the work 

che HT Ae, ua she wea ce ale ew aT ay et wg 8 at :  =HARJINDER SINGH JONJUA , HM228, PHASE 2, MOHALI, 
ay, Br Far PUNJAB.- 160055 

Name, address and nationality of the author and if the author is INDIAN 

deceased, date of his decease 

ore WHat & aT sate : | PUBLISHED 
Whether the work is published or unpublished 

WH WHR Hae ak ea we WHER SA, oa sik wetaat «=: «= 2021 INDIA 
Year and country of first publication and name, address and JONJUA OVERSEAS LIMITED , HM228, PHASE 2 MOHALI, 
nationality of the publisher PUNJAB.- 160055 

INDIAN 

qe b yer & at ak ee, afe og et aR VER om am ud: ON.A. 
a waedtaanv 
Years and countries of subsequent publications, if any, and names, 
addresses and nationalities of the publishers 

orm 4 ofike ufed fats aftiort & afeat 6 4M, ud ai :  JONJUA OVERSEAS LIMITED , HM228, PHASE 2 MOHALI, 
wes sk sragade dk agda & flat H UR waa H PUNJAB.- 160055 
after ot trn, ufe Hg st INDIAN 

Names, addresses and nationalities of the owners of various rights 

comprising the copyright in the work and the extent of rights held 
by each, together with particulars of assignments and licences, if 

any 

ory cafal @ am, od se wed, afe ee et al otikige det : 
afiert er ded a agee en & fee aftiec ey 
Names, addresses and nationalities of other persons, if any, 

authorised to assign or licence of rights comprising the copyright 

ue Oe UH ‘Haan Oe s, Gt oe we set Af oT aM, aT |: 
ak usd aed At He oT VI GH Tees oe Hae I 
OR WW et wT ag HT feerar oat aley) 
If the work is an ‘Artistic work’, the location of the original work, 

including name, address and nationality of the person in possession 
of the work. (In the case of an architectural work, the year of 

completion of the work should also be shown). 

ue Ge UH wes He Sot feet A MA a Gail & wae 
H uart far Ua Ss A SIAM Hes F GAA s, a alder F 
witrige safes, 1957 HT mt 45 SIAR (0) S wears 
oR aR fae dott S WAP eet Sa AST | 
Tf the work is an ‘Artistic work' which is used or capable of being 
used in relation to any goods or services, the application should 
include a certification from the Registrar of Trade Marks in terms of 
the provision to Sub-Section (i) of Section 45 of the Copyright Act, 
1957. 

afe oe te ‘mare om & al am ze feonsa aifeiaa 2000 & 
sated oited 8? afe et, dt frat ¢ 
If the work is an ‘Artistic work', whether it is registered under the 

Designs Act 2000 if yes give details. 

afe oe te Harp oe &, ot feorgs srfeifan 2000 & ced 
un fost & wT F tolipd Bh A wer =, ct aa Be sileihtta 
vipat & AR DS fox aeg we yar A cra Tar é aie afe ef at 
ge feat ae UA. wegd fear war Be? 
If the work is an-‘Artistic-work', capable of being registered as.a 
design under the Designs Act 2000.whether it has been applied to an 
article though an industrial process and ,if yes ,the number of times 
itis reproduced. 

fexpi, afe pig eV/Remarks, if any 

SRT GA/Diary Number: 3817/2023-CO/L 

aida at faSi/Date of Application: 13/02/2023 

uit oY fef/Date of Receipt: 13/02/2023  



Extracts from the 

INTELLECTUAL eb Ly Register of 
PROPERTY INDIA | 
food abe ab isc Copyrights 
GEOGRAPHICAL NEVE ATIONS 

aidhse Hates, UNA aR | Copyright Office, Government Of India 

faf/Dated:02/08/2023 

Usilhrey UAT/Registration Number : L-131410/2023 

adem Hl AM, Wear ce Usa ; JONJUA.OVERSEAS LIMITED , HM228, PHASE 2, MOHALI, 
Name, address and nationality of the applicant PUNJAB.-160055 

INDIAN 

oe & afte 4 andan a of ot mafia ; OWNER 
Nature of the applicant's interest in the copyright of the work 

ore or at sie frat : LITERARY/ DRAMATIC WORK LITERARY WORK BOOK 
Class and description of the work 

Oe Or sith B BUSINESS PLAN KPO PROJECT JONJUA OVERSEAS (INDIA) 

Title of the work 

Oe OT ATT : | ENGLISH 
Language of the work 

aeae HT AM, va she wsaar cen afe cere HT ay et ag 2 aT: =~) HARJINDER SINGH JONJUA , HM228, PHASE 2, MOHALI- 

ay oT fate 160055 
Name, address and nationality of the author and if the author is INDIAN 

deceased, date of his decease 

ore WHat & aT sate : | PUBLISHED 
Whether the work is published or unpublished 

WH WHR Hae ak ea we WHER SA, oa sik wetaat «=: «= 2021 INDIA 
Year and country of first publication and name, address and JONJUA OVERSEAS LIMITED , HM228, PHASE 2, MOHALI, 
nationality of the publisher PUNJAB-160055 

INDIAN 

qe b yer & at ak ee, afe og et aR VER om am ud: ON.A. 
a waedtaanv 
Years and countries of subsequent publications, if any, and names, 
addresses and nationalities of the publishers 

orm 4 ofike ufed fats aftiort & afeat 6 4M, ud ai :  JONJUA OVERSEAS LIMITED , HM228, PHASE 2, MOHALI, 
wes sk sragade dk agda & flat H UR waa H PUNJAB.- 160055 
after ot trn, ufe Hg st INDIAN 

Names, addresses and nationalities of the owners of various rights 

comprising the copyright in the work and the extent of rights held 
by each, together with particulars of assignments and licences, if 

any 

ory cafal @ am, od se wed, afe ee et al otikige det : 
afiert er ded a agee en & fee aftiec ey 
Names, addresses and nationalities of other persons, if any, 

authorised to assign or licence of rights comprising the copyright 

ue Oe UH ‘Haan Oe s, Gt oe we set Af oT aM, aT |: 
ak usd aed At He oT VI GH Tees oe Hae I 
OR WW et wT ag HT feerar oat aley) 
If the work is an ‘Artistic work’, the location of the original work, 

including name, address and nationality of the person in possession 
of the work. (In the case of an architectural work, the year of 

completion of the work should also be shown). 

ue Ge UH wes He Sot feet A MA a Gail & wae 
H uart far Ua Ss A SIAM Hes F GAA s, a alder F 
witrige safes, 1957 HT mt 45 SIAR (0) S wears 
oR aR fae dott S WAP eet Sa AST | 
Tf the work is an ‘Artistic work' which is used or capable of being 
used in relation to any goods or services, the application should 
include a certification from the Registrar of Trade Marks in terms of 
the provision to Sub-Section (i) of Section 45 of the Copyright Act, 
1957. 

afe oe te ‘mare om & al am ze feonsa aifeiaa 2000 & 
sated oited 8? afe et, dt frat ¢ 
If the work is an ‘Artistic work', whether it is registered under the 

Designs Act 2000 if yes give details. 

afe oe te Harp oe &, ot feorgs srfeifan 2000 & ced 
un fost & wT F tolipd Bh A wer =, ct aa Be sileihtta 
vipat & AR DS fox aeg we yar A cra Tar é aie afe ef at 
ge feat ae UA. wegd fear war Be? 
If the work is an-‘Artistic-work', capable of being registered as.a 
design under the Designs Act 2000.whether it has been applied to an 
article though an industrial process and ,if yes ,the number of times 
itis reproduced. 

fexpi, afe pig eV/Remarks, if any 

SRT GA/Diary Number: 16482/2022-CO/L 

aida at faSi/Date of Application: 03/08/2022 

uit oY fef/Date of Receipt: 03/08/2022  
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